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About me
• Graduated from U of A in 1990 

• Taught in Alberta: 

• Grimshaw (1 year) 

• Red Deer (4 years) 

• in 6th year of teaching - exchange to Scotland



Started a fire…..

• international search…..
• book

• places
• Europe

• fax
• phone interview - OFS



Saying “YES”
• contract 

• salary - tax free 

• transportation - plane 
ticket - reimbursement 

• arrival - picked up - 
YMCA - orientation

• housing agent 

• rent 

• utilities 

• banking 

• classroom - colleagues - 
curriculum (IB) 

• holidays!



Groups to help….

• International School Services (ISS) - 1955
• https://www.iss.edu/

• Search Associates - 1990
• http://www.searchassociates.com/

https://www.iss.edu/
http://www.searchassociates.com/


New Developments

• international school teaching and 
administrative positions has almost tripled in 
the past ten years

• in 2010 there were more than 5,600 
international schools

• this number expected to double by 2020



Information from ISS website







Schools
• “international”

• student population
• second passports

• look for non-profit vs private owner
• curriculum

• american
• IB
• british

• Accredited by authentic agencies
• WASC - Western Association of Schools and Colleges
• IBO - International Baccalaureate

Do your homework
• websites
• International Schools Review

• https://www.internationalschoolsreview.com/

https://www.internationalschoolsreview.com/


Salaries
• generally, salaries are comparable to what teachers are paid in 

public schools in North America 

• due to potential benefits such as a housing allowances, tax 
benefits and lower cost of living, disposable income can be 
higher – giving more freedom 

• many international teachers are able to save a large percentage 
of their salary while traveling the world and living a great lifestyle! 

• domestic staff (home help) 

• drivers, nanny, cleaners, gardeners 

• full time - part time - live in



Benefits
• international schools often offer their expatriate employees an 

employment package that, along with the base salary, can 
include…..
• health, life and dental insurance
• baggage or shipping allowance
• relocation allowance
• free housing or a housing allowance
• flights home
• contract completion bonuses
• contract renewal bonuses
• sick leave
• retirement plans



When to apply?
• Earlier and earlier….
• International schools typically begin recruiting 

for positions one full year in advance – which 
is why a new recruiting season starts 
September 1st

• International Recruitment Conferences 
(IRCs) / Job Fairs are usually held in October, 
November, December, January and February, 
where many international schools fill positions



Documents
• updated CV (2 pages maximum - with photo)
• professional references
• valid passport
• many countries will require a visa to work

• the process for obtaining the visa will be specific to that 
country

• nearly all international schools will assist you with this 
process. 

• criminal background check
• teaching credentials
• copies of latest college and or university transcripts



Qualifications
• requirements vary with the country in which a 

school is located
• essential for a candidate to have at least a B.A., 

a B.Sc., or B.Ed. degree
• certification/qualification from a major English-

speaking country is preferred
• at least two years (sometimes more) of full-time 

teaching experience in a suitable 'mainstream' 
school (primary/elementary and/or secondary) 
are often quoted as minimum requirements



Questions
WILL I HAVE TO PAY TAXES?
Whether or not you have to pay taxes at all or how much depends 
on your salary, which country you are from, and which currency 
you are paid in. Depending on the school and country, you will 
either be paid in local, U.S. currency or your home currency. 
Consulting with a financial planner or specialists recommended

I ONLY KNOW ENGLISH. DO I NEED TO KNOW THE 
LANGUAGE OF THE COUNTRY?
English is the main language of instruction, but some schools with 
a large population of host country national students may give 
preference to candidates who have a working knowledge of the 
language.



ARE THERE ANY AGE RESTRICTIONS?
some schools in other countries may have age restrictions 
because of host country regulations governing work visas. Age 
limits might begin between 55 and 65 for some countries; 
however, many others impose no age limits at all

DEPENDENTS: I HAVE A NON-TEACHING PARTNER AND 
CHILDREN. WHAT ARE MY CHANCES OF SECURING A 
JOB?
Schools have their “pick” from a large candidate pool. Usually 
look at the following priority:

• Teaching couples
• Teaching couples with 1-2 children
• Single teacher
• Single teacher with non-teaching spouse
• Teaching couple with more than 2 children
• Single teacher with non-teaching spouse and children



MY SPOUSE/PARTNER AND I WANT TO TEACH 
OVERSEAS TOGETHER. HOW DOES THAT 
WORK?
• schools generally prefer to hire couples (although 

some factors such as number of dependent 
children, teaching preferences and flexibility may 
affect a teaching couples ability to be competitive.) 

• each part of the "team" must have a complete and 
separate profiles at job fairs but they are 
electronically "linked" together so that recruiters 
viewing the profile of either half of the couple will 
have direct and immediate access to the other 
person.



I WANT TO GO OVERSEAS ONLY FOR A YEAR. IS THIS 
POSSIBLE?
The school’s investment is high, both in financial expense and 
time, in bringing a teacher overseas. Schools need professional 
staff who are fully focused on the school and the students. A two-
year commitment is reasonable and goes by quickly. 
Occasionally, a school might be willing to sign a teacher for a 
year or less (for example, if the teacher is finishing the year for 
another teacher); however, two years is the norm.

CAN I TAKE PETS OVERSEAS?
Although some schools allow staff to bring along their pets, it is 
important to check this out carefully. Some housing environments 
may not be conducive to pets, and often the host nation has strict 
regulations for bringing animals into the country. It’s wise to 
consider alternative plans for your pets or to have your questions 
about pets fully answered before accepting a job.



IS IT TRUE THAT DECISIONS TO ACCEPT OR 
DECLINE OFFERS NEED TO BE MADE THE 
WEEKEND OF THE JOB FAIR?

• recruiters want you to carefully consider the 
offer, but they have deadlines. They cannot 
afford to lose a different candidate if you delay 
too long

• you can request a couple of days to think it 
over, but realize that recruiters will be casting 
their nets wide

• do not accept a job offer unless you want it and 
are committed to going - you word is your bond



Do your homework
Do your homework. Learn as much as you can about schools that 
interest you by reading about them on the internet. Almost all 
overseas schools have extensive websites that can provide you 
with valuable insights

Skype interviews are on the rise, but it is also good to attend a job 
fair. These massive conferences have a distinct meat-market 
atmosphere, but they are the best way for candidates to meet 
administrators face-to-face. Very few international schools will hire 
a first-time overseas teacher without conducting an interview first.

Be flexible about where you are willing to go.




